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Me.. ^_^

I am Eka Erzalia
I am 20 Years Old, just last Oct 27

I love my MOM, she is my I love my MOM, she is my I love my MOM, she is my I love my MOM, she is my everythingeverythingeverythingeverything in this  in this  in this  in this 
worldworldworldworld

I have 2 sisters, they are my I have 2 sisters, they are my I have 2 sisters, they are my I have 2 sisters, they are my mood boostersmood boostersmood boostersmood boosters
IIII love my Dad, he is my  love my Dad, he is my  love my Dad, he is my  love my Dad, he is my powerpowerpowerpower............



My College

State Polytechnic Manufacture of Bangka Belitung
70 % Practice and 30 % Theory

2 Departements, Mechanical Engineering 
(Mechanical Design Engineering and Repair 

Machine and Mantaince Engineering) and 
Electronic Engineering

I am in Mechanical Design Engineering I am in Mechanical Design Engineering I am in Mechanical Design Engineering I am in Mechanical Design Engineering 



My College, Bangkanese, Indonesia

Cheating    Cheating    Cheating    Cheating    CorruptionCorruptionCorruptionCorruption
Lazy Lazy Lazy Lazy  Full Happiness Full Happiness Full Happiness Full Happiness

HateHateHateHate    Hard workHard workHard workHard work
    Questionnaire Survey Answer in my college 75% of Questionnaire Survey Answer in my college 75% of Questionnaire Survey Answer in my college 75% of Questionnaire Survey Answer in my college 75% of 

students are doing cheatingstudents are doing cheatingstudents are doing cheatingstudents are doing cheating



My College
CheatingCheatingCheatingCheating

Why Why Why Why do they do cheating? do they do cheating? do they do cheating? do they do cheating? 
No confidence of No confidence of No confidence of No confidence of themselvesthemselvesthemselvesthemselves    41%41%41%41%

How How How How do they do cheatingdo they do cheatingdo they do cheatingdo they do cheating????
TTTTo look at excellent studentso look at excellent studentso look at excellent studentso look at excellent students’’’’ answers answers answers answers



KHI
My Great pleasure for all of related My Great pleasure for all of related My Great pleasure for all of related My Great pleasure for all of related 

people who have already given me this people who have already given me this people who have already given me this people who have already given me this 
unforgettable chance...  Hontouni unforgettable chance...  Hontouni unforgettable chance...  Hontouni unforgettable chance...  Hontouni 

arigatou Gozaimashitaarigatou Gozaimashitaarigatou Gozaimashitaarigatou Gozaimashita
Kawasaki peopleKawasaki peopleKawasaki peopleKawasaki people

KKKKawasaki technologyawasaki technologyawasaki technologyawasaki technology
WWWWhat hat hat hat I should I should I should I should bebebebe

HHHHere iere iere iere i’’’’m learning How to be an engineer totallym learning How to be an engineer totallym learning How to be an engineer totallym learning How to be an engineer totally



Engineer, Teacher, AuthorEngineer, Teacher, AuthorEngineer, Teacher, AuthorEngineer, Teacher, Author

To become a bridge between Indonesia To become a bridge between Indonesia To become a bridge between Indonesia To become a bridge between Indonesia 
and Japanand Japanand Japanand Japan



Why Engineer ??
Because Only Engineering who could  Because Only Engineering who could  Because Only Engineering who could  Because Only Engineering who could  

make a kind of magic to make anmake a kind of magic to make anmake a kind of magic to make anmake a kind of magic to make an

impossible thing impossible thing impossible thing impossible thing 
Is becoming...Is becoming...Is becoming...Is becoming...

POSSIBLEPOSSIBLEPOSSIBLEPOSSIBLE



Why SHIP ??
Because ...Because ...Because ...Because ...

oooonlynlynlynly    ship isship isship isship is    capablecapablecapablecapable    totototo    takingtakingtakingtaking me  me  me  me gogogogo    around around around around the the the the most most most most 
extensiveextensiveextensiveextensive areas  areas  areas  areas ofofofof the  the  the  the earthearthearthearth........    

OOOOCEANCEANCEANCEAN

Ship is ARK, the only one ARKShip is ARK, the only one ARKShip is ARK, the only one ARKShip is ARK, the only one ARK



Why TEACHER??

Because ...Because ...Because ...Because ...
IIII AM A WOMAN,  AM A WOMAN,  AM A WOMAN,  AM A WOMAN, 

The breath of life for all generations are in this The breath of life for all generations are in this The breath of life for all generations are in this The breath of life for all generations are in this 
shouldershouldershouldershoulder



Why AUTHOR??

Because ...Because ...Because ...Because ...
IIII AM A FORGETFUL Human  AM A FORGETFUL Human  AM A FORGETFUL Human  AM A FORGETFUL Human 

Being, Being, Being, Being, 
IIII have to  have to  have to  have to bindbindbindbind any  any  any  any precious knowledges precious knowledges precious knowledges precious knowledges in every in every in every in every 

moments moments moments moments 



Finally..Finally..Finally..Finally.. ^_^ ^_^ ^_^ ^_^

Thank you for giving me Thank you for giving me Thank you for giving me Thank you for giving me aaaa great great great great    chance chance chance chance 
to talk in front of to talk in front of to talk in front of to talk in front of youyouyouyou    

LLLLetetetet’’’’s Open Any Discussion!s Open Any Discussion!s Open Any Discussion!s Open Any Discussion!
Please tell me everything you want to Please tell me everything you want to Please tell me everything you want to Please tell me everything you want to 
know, you want to share, you want to know, you want to share, you want to know, you want to share, you want to know, you want to share, you want to 

talk!talk!talk!talk!



DOUMO DOUMO DOUMO DOUMO 
ARIGATOU ARIGATOU ARIGATOU ARIGATOU 

GOZAIMASU!!!!GOZAIMASU!!!!GOZAIMASU!!!!GOZAIMASU!!!!


